WARNING
- Due to the nature of the mechanism, it is not advisable to make any changes to the height or tilt of the monitor.
- Do not attempt to remove or install the monitor while the screen is on.
- Hold the monitor upright when moving or adjusting.
- Correctly fit the tilting plate; otherwise, the monitor may fall.
- Do not attach the monitor before setting up the dual screen.

Optional Monitor Tilt
- The monitor should be balanced with the factory settings. The monitor tilt is stiff and requires adjustment using the adjustment screws beneath the tilt joint using a Torx screwdriver.

MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS

REPEAT STEPS 2 TO 8 FOR DUAL SCREEN FULLY

MAINTENANCE AND INSPECTION
- Remove all screws and ensure they are completely tightened.
- Clean with a damp cloth, NO solvent.

DISCLAIMER
- The design of Colebrook Bosson Saunders products is protected by patent and other intellectual property rights. Any product changes without your consent does not give any new license to anyone.

AVERTISSEMENT ET MISE EN GARDE
- Les balances du bureau, de la surface de travail, du mur ou de la cloison doivent pouvoir supporter le poids du ou des bras en plus de l’écran.
- Les vis fournies pour l’installation du bras sont fournies de bonne foi et avec l’intention qu’elles seront utilisées avec le moniteur adéquat, à savoir un écran avec des trous de montage de type VESA. Merci donc de vérifier que vous avez le matériel compatible avant de tenter l’installation. CBS ne pourra être tenu responsable de tous les dommages qui pourraient être causés par l’utilisation de vis incorrectes.

COMPONENT LIST

LMA-001/001

LMA-001/002

Monitor Arm x 1

Post and Clamp x 1
(Cable Clips Installed)

Clamp Pad x 1

Clamp Screw x 1

M4x12mm VESA Screws x 4
M4x10mm VESA Screws x 4
Optional Security Screw x 1

www.colebrookbossonsaunders.com

MANTENIMIENTO E INSPECCION
- Para algunos monitores que tienen espacios, se requieren espaciadores de 75mm. Se debe evitar este ajuste.
- Sujetar el monitor firmemente cuando se realicen ajustes.
- Asegurarse de que todos los tornillos estén apretados y ajustarlos de nuevo si fuera necesario.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
- Colebrook Bosson Saunders hold a number of patents and other intellectual property rights covering our products and processes. You can find further information on our website at: www.colebrookbossonsaunders.com/patents

MONITOR ARM x 1

ORDER SEPARATELY

Lima Extension Arm

LMA/001/002

LMA-001-001-INST-C JUY 2022

Please consider leaving these instructions with the user if further installation may be required by others.

LMA/001/001-002

LMA-001-001-INST-C JUY 2022

Please consider leaving these instructions with the user if further installation may be required by others.

PATENTS
- Colebrook Bosson Saunders hold a number of patents and other intellectual property rights covering our products and processes. You can find further information on our website at: www.colebrookbossonsaunders.com/patents

ADVERTENCIA
- Ingresar que el monitor debe estar correctamente instalado y asegurado para evitar el riesgo de caídas.
- No se pueden instalar o mover el monitores sin haber instalado el soporte.
- Tener precauciones para evitar daños.

3.5KG/7LB
1. Install clamp pad

1A. Install clamp pad

1B. Position post and clamp onto desk

1C. Fully tighten clamp pad to the underdesk

**NOTE**

Thumb screw is removable if required.

**IMPORTANT NOTE**

Ensure clamp is fully flush against the back of the desk.

**USEFUL TIP**

Additional tightening can be achieved by using a 6mm Allen key into toolless adjuster (not supplied).

**IMPORTANT NOTE**

Ensure clamp is fully tightened (4 to 7NM recommended torque).

2. Installing Arm

2A. Compress and hold both buttons

2B. Slide arm onto the chosen channels of the post

2C. Release button to clamp arm to post

**ATTACH MONITOR MOUNT PLATE TO MONITOR**

Use screws supplied

Be sure to select correct length

Screws over-inserted

Screws under-inserted

**IMPORTANT**

It is the responsibility of the installer to ensure all mounting screws are properly engaged with a minimum of 4 x 360˚ turns into the display. Under or over insertion may cause damage to the equipment or injury to personnel.

**MAX SCREEN WEIGHT**

6.5KG/14LB

3. Mount Monitor to Arm

3A. Support screen and then compress buttons to adjust screen to required height

3B. Release buttons whilst still supporting the screen

**OPTIONAL**

Fit Security screw if required

**FIT SECURITY SCREW IF REQUIRED**

Ensure you leave enough free cable to avoid stretching or snagging at all positions.

4. Height Adjustment

4A. Use either of the two channels on the post to install arm

4B. Release button to clamp arm to post

**IMPORTANT**

Ensure to lift monitor whilst adjusting the height.

5. Install Monitor Cables Under Cable Clips

**IMPORTANT**

Ensure you leave enough free cable to avoid stretching or snagging at all positions.

6. Useful Tip

Additional tightening can be achieved by using a 6mm Allen key into toolless adjuster (not supplied).

**IMPORTANT NOTE**

It is the responsibility of the installer to ensure all mounting screws are properly engaged with a minimum of 4 x 360˚ turns into the display. Under or over insertion may cause damage to the equipment or injury to personnel.